Date: March 5, 2018

Subject: Revision to the MIS report descriptions for Full Integration of Price-Responsive Demand (PRD) and Forward Capacity Market (FCM) Performance Incentives

ISO New England is releasing draft versions of MIS report descriptions for the reports being produced for market changes scheduled for implementation on June 1, 2018: Full Integration of Price-Responsive Demand (PRD) and Forward Capacity Market (FCM) Performance Incentives.

The individual links below will display each report’s description and change summary, including details of each report’s modification. The related templates and sample files will be posted on May 1, 2018.

Full Integration of Price-Responsive Demand (PRD) and Forward Capacity Market (FCM) Performance Incentives:

- **SD_DACLEARED**: Modified
- **SD_DANCPCDRR**: New
- **SD_DANCPCPYMT**: Modified
- **SD_DATRANSACT**: Modified
- **SD_FCMCLOSTDLTL**: Modified
- **SD_FCMNSCDLTL**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFACP**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFACLPRELIM**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFCPSBT**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFRESPYMT**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFSCORE**: New
- **SD_FCMPPFSCOREPRELIM**: New
- **SD_FCMPRECAPREQ**: Modified
- **SD_RSVASTDLTL**: Modified
- **SD_RSVDTL5MIN**: Modified
- **SD_RTASSET5MIN**: Modified
- **SD_RTNCPCDRR5MIN**: New
- **SD_RTNCPCDRRDLOC**: New
- **SD_RTNCPCDRRPYMT5MIN**: New
- **SD_RTNCPCDRRPYMTHR**: New
- **SD_RTNCPCHSDRR**: New
- **SD_RTNCPCREALLOCATE**: New
- **SD_RTTRANSACT5MIN**: Modified
- **SR.DALOCSUM**: Modified
- **SR_DANCPCSTLMNTSUM**: Modified
- **SR_FCMNRCPSUM**: Modified
- **SR_FCMSLTLSUM**: Modified
- **SR_RTCUSTSUM**: Modified
SR_RTCUSTSUM5MIN : Modified
SR_RTLOCSUM : Modified
SR_RTLOCSUM5MIN : Modified
SR_RTNPCSTLMNTSUM : Modified
SD_RTNPCPCRCS : New

The following reports will be retired, effective June 1, 2018:
SD_FCMNCDTL : Retired

Additional details can be found on the MIS Report Descriptions, Templates and Samples web page.